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Style . 

NEW 

Style 1. 
$100. 

Code—Hunting. 

Three and one-half oc- 

tave Keyboard. One 
set of Diapason Reeds 
of great power. Open 
Register and Knee 
Swell. f 

Dimensions. 

HeiGur, Open, 2 ft. 9in., 
Closed, x it. rin, 

Lenora, 2 ft.5 in. 
Dern, «ft. gin, 
WEIGHT, 65 Ibs. 

Frow REV. C. H, HARV! Baptist Missionary. 
‘The organ has a: ed and T am delighted with 

It I has no faults as far as my judgment goes. 1 have 
played a good many similar instruments at different times, 
but have not tried one which I think is worthy to compare 
with my little instrument as regards purity of tone, effective: 
noss of awell, quickness of respoaseand thoroushness of work: 
manship, as well as strength of easing for transportation by 
the roughest methods. 
Mravanana, Arnica. 

PORTABLE ORGAN. 

| st yle ea 

ee | 

Four octave Keyboard. 

Two full sets of Reeds. 

Four Stops, with Oc- 
tave Couplers and 
Knee Swell. Case 

same style and finish 
as Style 1. 

Dimensions. 

HerGur, Open, 2ft. 8in. 
Closed, x ft, 2 in 

Lencrs, 2 ft. 9 in. 
DEPTH, 1 ft, 9 in. 
WeicHr, $0 Ibs. 

From J. J. LOWE 
Munhall. 

Tshonld be pleased to have you use my name as 
in favor of the small folding Organ such as I received from 

rt time azo. I haye tested it thoroughly under the 
conditions, Itisthe best instrument [ haveever, 

seen for mission, street and tent work; it is quickly adjasted 
and easily transported or conveyed trom plaze to place. ‘The 
tone isful and strong and yet mellow and sweet and of the 
peculiarsinging quality only to be found in the Estey Organs, 
Trecently used mine in a hall that would seat 1200 people and. 
it was equal to tho task of leading the groat congregation in 
‘tho singing. 

Evangelistic Singer with Dr. L. W. 

Gunwaxrows, Pa. 



Style 1387. 
NEW SCHOOL MODEL. 

Helou, 31. Win; DePrE, Ltt Ting LENG, 41t, §in, WerGi (boxed), 260 Ibs. 

octave set of set of Diapason Reeds, one th One full five octave . 
Forte Stops, Knee Vox Jubilante Reeds, with Octave Couple: 

5 Srops. 

Style 1387. 
$160. 

Swell, ete. Nr 

Diapason, Vox Jubilante, Melodia, Dolce, Dutciana, I. Forte, IT. Forte, Preble Coupler, Bass Coupler. 

ive organ—specially adapted to Sunday School Rooms, small Chapels 
ec well finished; capacious bellows; very satis 

7 \ VERY attrac 

and Lodge Rooms, Full, rich tone; 
factory instrument. 

Frost REV. HOWARD ¥. DOWNS, Pastor M. B. Chureh. 
Tt is With pleasure that 2 

proval of the Bstey Organs, After a 
having used both Parlor a 
them with those of other makers, T deem the 

ness Of tone, in due Estey Organ tt 
ter as T know, has n 

aud tn fair condition, I eheertully give you 
¥ testimonial, 

Wd the tone}s AS pure and sweet to-tay as when it 
factory. Ta my mother’s home ip an 
5 Deen In use avout seventeen years, and 

been timed or rpained, and is 

first camo 
. ” the Lest in sweetness and ci 
rability and other general qualities, Talwaysreco} 
“Bsiey" to those wanting a thoroughly frst-dass and relic 

able instrument. 
Laurer, Mp, 

still In da 
this volunta 
Bavrimone, Mo. 
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Dtyle A case. 
FIVE OCTAVES. 

Two full five octave set of Reeds with Grand Organ, Knee Swell, Vox Style A 30. 
p190. Humana, ete., ete. Ni 

:VEN STops, "Style A 33. Adds Octave Coupler and Sub-Bass to A 30. 

Sago. 

with Vox Humana, Octave Coup- 

Swell, etc. THirreen Srops. 

‘Three full five octave sets of Reeds Style A 38. 
8260. | 

Code Impressive. 

ler, Sub-Bass, Grand Organ, Kne: 

Spx ©. Caleavele >: 

an, Knee Sw | Style IK 72, Two full six octave sets of Reeds, with Grand O: 

Octave Couplers, Vox Humana, etc. Eveven Srops. $240. 
de —Incense. 

‘Three full six octave sets of Reeds, Vox Humana, Octave Coupler, 
Sub-Bass, Grand Organ, Knee Swell, ete. Tx 

Style A 78. | 
$200. 

fa 
N Stops, 

upright fretwork which supports the music while playing. 

A VERY convenient music pocket has been provided in these organs directly back of the 

Go where you will there is this to be heard of the Estey Organ whether from those 

n their fair-minded com- who have purchased and used or those who have dealt in them or 
petitors, viz: “There is no better instrament made than the Estey. 

Tei ars the standard by which other organs are judged and this very 
fact proves the excellent judgment of the great purchasing public as well as the high position 

and has been fo: 

of the organ, Make a note of this! 



Style A 
LOE 

Horgan, 5 it. U1 ing Lesers, aft. 10in.; Depry, 1ft. in, Water (boxed), 400 Ibs, 

SHE first to bring out organs distinctive 
call attention to the Eve 

chaste in design, we take this opportunity to 
line and every appointment is of the first above 

order and must commend i y purchaser 
An exceedingly popular style 
All these organs are furnished with center mirrors—nice bevel plate 

RNISHED IN QUARTERED OAK, HIGHLY POLISHED, IF DESIRED. (ae-k 



Style E, case 
FIVE OCTAVES. 

Two full five octave sets of Reeds with Grand Organ, Knee Swell, 
Style E 30. | 

$215. 
Cote—Laborer 

Vox Humana, ete. Nine Stops. 

‘Two full five octave sets of Reeds, with Octave Couplers, Grand Or Style E 32. | 
$235. Stops. gan, Knee Swell, Vox Humana, ete. E 

2, Octave Coupler, | Style Ez 38. ] Three full five octave sets of Reeds, Vox Huma: 

8285, Sub-Bass, Grand Organ, Knee Swell, etc. ‘Tuirtern Stops 
Code Lax | 

Four and one-fifth sets of Reeds (including the wonderful Harp 
Style E 53. 2 

lienne) with Sub-Bass, Octave Coupler, ete. Sixteen Stops. $310. P 
Code—Lambkin se J 

Silexaus ©) Ge Vales 

Style E 72 | Two full six octave sets of Reeds, with Grand Organ, Knee Swell, Oc- 

sco tave Couplers, Vox Humana, etc. Exrven Srors. 
Code—Lamplight. 

Style E 78. | Three full six octave sets of Reeds, with Vox Humana, Octave Coup- 

$325. 
Code 

ler, Sub-Bass, Grand Organ, Knee Swell, etc. Tuixreen Stops. 

rike’’ the public but é zs there now and the demand 

surprised even the manufacturer. 

T took a little time for this design to ‘‘ 

for an organ of this grade ha 
Demand is the only true index of popularity and judged by this standard it has a 

phenomenal future. 

Convenient receptacle for sheet music underneath the center music support. Elegant 

bevel mirror plate in every organ 



Style E case. 

FURNISHED atso mv QuARTERED Oax. 



tyle Z. case. 
Elva OETAVES. 

One five octaye set of Diapason-Melodia Reeds, one two and one-half 
Style Z 32. | : 

$250. 

Code—Joyfully. of 

octave set of Vox Jubilante Reeds, one two and one-half octave set 

Knee Swell, Vos ‘ola Ree with Treble and Bass Coupler: 
Humana, ete, Exrven Srops 

One five octave set of Diapason-Melodia Reeds, one five octave set 

of Flute-Viola Reeds, one two and one-half octave set of Vox Jubi- 
| Style Z 38. | 
| $300. 
he Code—Judicial. lante Reeds, one two and one-half octave set of Violetta Reeds 

rmonique Coupler, Swb- (very soft for accompaniment), with Ha 

Bas: Yox Humana, ete, Tureen 5701 

et of D: set of 

Flute-Viola Reeds, one two and one-half octave set of Vox Jubilante 

ason-Melodia Reeds, one five octay | One five octave 
Style Z 58. a 

$355- 

Code—Justice. Reeds, ane two and one-half octave set of Bourdon Reeds, one two 

and one-half octave set of Cornettino Reeds, one two and one-half 

octaye set of Cornet Echo Reeds, the beautiful Harp AZolienne, Manual Sub-Bass, Octave 

Coupler, Vox Humana, ete. Sixteen Srors. 

[SSOTHER STYLES (INTERIORS) FURNISHED TO ORDER. 

(OX Nor Furnisuep iy Six Ocray 

Prom REY. B. PF. CLARKSON, Pastor of Harford Avenue 
MC E. Churet. 

Will you please pardon me for intruding myselt 
Feox EVERETT J. EVANS, Band Master U.S, Steamship upon you for a monient or two? While listening: to my little 

‘manklin”? | dangliter this afternoon as she sat playing the organ, I was 
Licaival MaRS te ee RmONer ico or sapresiod with tho awoetnoss andl rlolnicis/of ite tone. Tire- 

ere a een cela erent etree area recommendations my name. ‘The Estey Organ you sent me 4 useinmy home, ‘To the best of my knowledge 1t has never 
been tuned or repaited inany way. It is a marvel of sweet 

country or any other, ‘The tone i grand: and the effect ness after many years of service, I purchased this orean 
eighteen yea nd feel that you oughttoknow how lon from the knep swells is something grand, The rich, 
and well it has served us, bass and arionious treble can never be surpa 

Twrite this on my own volition, and at thesolicitation or Powremours, Va, 
request of no one, I write simply te have you know how well 
the Betey 01 uu has sivod the raps of eighteen years En Che 
parsonage of 2 Methodist preacher, and the rough shaking 
of removals from cirenit to circuit, from chat to charge. 

! Bavrncone, My. 



Style Z. CASE. 

Herenr, 6f¢. 6% in; Lenavn, 21t OM in: Depew, 1ft. 11m Weien7 (boxed). 425 Ibs, 

Beautiful bevel mirror plate and elegant finish throughout. 

From G. ©, HALLIDAY 
Thayve had one of your ox for fourteen years, During that time I have playgd at least three pieces per day, making a 

toval of 15,390 pieces which Thave produced on the organ, ‘The organ is almost as good to-day as it was the day it loft the ractory. 
fn, Grrisap, Onto, 



Style ZOOO case. 
FIVE OCTAVES. 

Style 2032, | Two sets of Reeds with Couplers. Etzven Srops. 

$275. | 
Code—Hireling. \ 

| Style 2038. | Three and one-fifth sets of Reeds (Sub-Bass) with Coupler. Turr- 
3325. w Srovs, 

Corie=Fistory, 

| Style 2053 Pour and one-fifth sets of Reeds (including Harp Aolienne and Sub- 

s) with Coupler, ete, Srxrey Stops $380. 
Code —Hearirost, 

Se ae ©) (Gleave >. 

| Style 2072. ‘Two sets of Reeds with Couplers. Eveven Srors, 

$305. 
Code—Homestead. 

[ Style 2078, | Tiree and one-fifth sets of Reeds (Sub-Bass) with Octave Coupler. 
$365. THIRTEEN Stops. 

| Code—Honeycomb. | 

| Style 2079. Four and one-fifth sets of Reeds (including Harp olienne and Sub- 

$420. Bass) with Coupler, etc. Srxrren Stops. 
| cade=Honeymoon, | 

cism, <A full line of actions 

O extended description of the interiors can be given in the space at command. But like 
the case shown on the opposite page they are aboye cri 
constantly on hand and styles not described will be made ‘‘to order.” 

‘These organs are all provided with a vi convenient and commodious receptacle for 
sheet music or music books at no increase in price 

FURNISHED ALSO IN QUARTERED Oak, 



Style 2OOO case. 

taeg i oa : id est al 
feu (DOSE) 400 Tbs, Hunewr, £0. 716 in; DEEN, 21; LeNern, 41. ein, Wa 

CASES HIGHLY POLISHED, 

in finish throughout and solid satisfaction OR real excellence, exquisite design, richness 
generally no organ in the medium gi 

The design is such that drapery such as is used on upright pianos may be 1 
des can compare with this beautiful instrument 

d with 

excellent effect. 

Pastor M. P. Chureh Prox 6, B. TAYLOR, Organist 
After an experience of iventy 9 

From REV. J. B. JONES 
‘Phe splendid Estey Organ used at the Methodist ane fa repaising 

Protestant Camp Meeting hell! near Oxford, was the detent Kay ese neteb ya ego IDR RNOLCUE Geoaeatntae ti ee 
; Of material and Workmanship employed 1 

of oaraceomplished organist, and won the unqualltied praise RAL eS ONEGRE ter Sr etree 
of or splendid corps of singers. ‘The thousands of men, spect, the hest:Thave ever examined. 

After an experience of over twenty years wonien and children who attended that camp will co to their 
hontes with the swoot tones and glorfons harmonies of that Organist, thus becoming thoroughly posted asto theyvatity of 
Be ee ee aie any noon tone, perfection of touck, doplh of revonance, eave of action, por 

h amnsiciinsecks, 

| 
| various sri 

‘nailing powers, and all other qualities wh) 
Betey Organ to all who may bo in quost of the best organ in Bstey Ore a I pronounce the Esrey to be in all those points the best 
the world, Thave ever tried, 

Cexmenvirs BAY View, Cxem, Co., Mu. Towa. 



Tale ZOO. 

ACCLIMATIZED ORGAN. 

TL rn Wy 

Sey 

LENGTH, 8 ft, 814 i 

Style 200. 
Code—Feature, 
Price $350. 

must be met and provided for. 

; Deptu, 1 ft. Hin; Heienn, 3 ft. 2% in, 

The Acclimatized Organ is peculiarly an ‘‘Estey” 
pecially designed and constructed to endure hard usage and the severe 
climatic tests of tropical countries where the extremes of heat, moist- 
ure, the dry season, vermin, and many other unfavorable conditions 

Until the advent of the Este 
introduction of a musical instrument into India and other similar 
extremely hazardous, and but very few were willing to take the risk. 
however, increases very materially the demand for o: 
“Estey’’ has gained and sustained nobly that reputation, 
structed with more care even to the minutest detail than this. 

Ween (boxed), 355 Ibs. 

idea. It is es- 

Acclimatized Organ the 
conditioned tountries was 

Each succeeding year, 
rgans that can be relied upon, and the 

Certain it is that no organ is con- 
Waterproof glue, brass pins 

and screws instead of iron—in fact everything is the result of long experience and careful 
attention to the demands of these localities. 

The interior is furnished with one five octave set of Diapason-Melodia Reeds, one five 
octave set of Flute-Viola Reeds, one two and one-half octave set of Vox Jubilante Reeds, one 
two and one-half octave set of Violetta Reeds, one octave Manual Sub-Bass, with addition of 
Octave Coupler, Grand Organ, Knee Swell, etc. Twxive Srors. 

From A. C. WRIGHT. Missionary of the American Board in | charge of the Rio GrandeConstejational Training Sehool “Asasort of postscript, feb me add that fou 
ago, my wifp received fram an uncle the aift of un matized Organ. nd Lopmiles over the rou extent heateand extreme di out injury: it has stood in a house where no spot. tno fee square could be fonnd without its stream of water from 
earth roof, and not 4 note has refised fo sound, nor pers 
in iiftinse come loose? its Sound 18 sweet, soft ANG Strong, towhapel tthas frequently fone, and ie sina In Spanish ae 
easily asin English, and much oftener. An organ could nob 

From REV. F. W. COAN, twenty-five yoars Missiona 
| Persia, stationed at Oroomiah. 

to - 

“Mr, Parmelee, of Erzeroum, took our Estey Or- 
After hi 

Tt was brought again 
turn to gan out with him twelve years ago, 

America we sent to Trebizonde for it. 
d 

up its voice when it should not; not a serew has 
From parlor | 

over the mountains, six hundred miles on horseback, ani was 
sevenmonths in reaching Oroomiah. But with all thisroueh 
treatmentand subsequent constant uso, it has kept in porfect 

give better satisfaction and that is the reason why, now that tune, not a red has failed, and no part has ever needed re- 
‘ve need an organ in the school, we turn With longing toward 
the Estey Organ Company,” 

€. Juakez, Mexico, via El Paso, Tex. 
pulrs—save ouly Ute pedal carpets and straps—althongh our 
climate is a very dry and trying one to cabinet work.” 



Style 185 case. 

NEW HARMONIC. 

Weiaur (boxed), 556 Ibs. Hoenn, 41 Lexora, 411, § in, (with Handle attached, 416, 19 in.); Derru, 216. Tin, 

or with many churches and other or; | WPT HIS Organ though plain in exterior finds 

| vations where ils quiet elegance is in harmony with the surrounding 

The interior of this instrument, or the “music, scially noteworthy 

of organs containing the and action. and is the most powerful in the seri 

furnished either in Walnut or Quartered Oak, 

Me one five octaye set of Diapas 
Is, one three octave 

w Harmonic Organ contain 
of Finte-Viola Ree 

Style 185. 
| . pee lodia Reeds, one five octav 

set of Clarionet Reeds, one three octave set of Vox Jubilante Reeds, 
Sub: two octave set of Violeta Reeds, with a very powerful Manua 

Fourreen Srops, Humana, Harmonique Coupler, Forte Stops, ete Bass, the improved 



Style 550 case. 
CHAPEL MODEL. 

HESE Chapel Organs are furnished with the regular Bstey reeds, action, bellows, ctc., 
and are very largely sold for use in Lecture Rooms, Lodges and other public places 
Their leading or carrying power is well known, the Estey Chapel Organ having been 

for many years the standard. They cannot be too confidently recommended. 

tyle 557. One full five octave set of Diapason-Melodia Reeds, one two and one-half 

$220. octave set of Vox Jubilante Reeds, one two and one-half octave set of 

Coles ensmile, Viola Reeds, with Treble Coupler, Bass Coupler, Vox Humana, Forte 
Stops, ete. Etrven Stops. 

| Style 558. Same action and reeds as Style 557, with regular Octave or Harmonique 

$240. Coupler, Manual Swb-Bass, Vox Humana, etc. Exrvey Srors. 

| One five octave set of Diapason-Melodia Reeds, one five octave set of 
Flute-Viola Reeds, one two and one-half octave set of Vox Jubilante 
Reeds, one two and one-half octave set of Violetta Reeds, with power- 
ful Manual Sub-Bass, Harmonique Coupler, Vox Humana, Forte Stops, 
ete. Turetren Srops. 

Style 568. 
$270. 

Code—Groundle: 

From D. BENTON WINSTEAD, Pastor Chester St. M. E. FRow REY. BR. F, BISHOP, Pastor M. E, Chureh 
‘churen. We hae in the parsonage an Estey Organ, bought 

‘Tehp ve sem aal ne eee epee need OF of Sanders & Stayman sixteen years ago. ‘The pastor 
youin my family for the past twelve years, Tt hasnever cost 
fa cent for repairs up to the present. ‘The tone is just as 

y T purchased it, and Ian safely recommend sweet as the di 
the Estey Organ to (he public and have been doing so for 
years. A number of organs of other makes that I have seen 
m other nomes, have not given satisfaction, but in twenty 
years of public lif I do nob remember ever to have come 
across an Estey Organ that was not satisfactory to those 
who had purchased it, 
Bavrasous, Mv. 

bough? it to chesr bia bachelor days. Since then his six 
babies have done their best to spoil it; through the careless 
handling of railroad men it was tumbled dows an embank: 
ment and the wooden ease split, but the fone refuses to bo in: 
jared. ‘Tho instrument has never cost one dollar for repairs, 
ani is as eweottoned and satisfactory to-day as when it left 
the Baltimore saiesroom eixteon years ago, 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. 



Style 550 case. 

CHAPEL MODEL. 

DIMENSIONS. 

Lenorn, 4 ft.5 in.; Derrs, t ft rol in.; 

Hereny, 4 ft. 3 in. 

WerGHT (boxed), 355 Ibs. 

HESE cases are manufactured 

both in Black Walnut and 

Quartered Oak and are very solid, 

substantial and satisfactory in either. 

England. 

Having been intimately acquainted with 
the Estey Organ for # sit gives me pleas. 

sweetness of tone, 

Bariwone, My. 



Style 1900 case. 

PHILHARMONIC CHURCH ORGAN. 

LL these styles are furnished with the wonderful Estey Philharmonic Reeds, and 

special action and bellows, thus securing that phenomenal tone which is the delight of 

the customer and the envy of competitors 
‘A Jew styles are described below, but other interiors are furnished to order. 

Two full five octave sets including the Estey Philharmonic Reeds 

with Vox Jubilante, Manual Sub-Bass, 
| Style 1933. 
| $280. Vox Humana, Octave Coup- 

Code Highn: ler, ete, Tweive Srors, 

Three full sets, including the Estey Philharmonic Reeds, Action and 

Bellows, with full Manual Sub-Bass, improved Vox Humana, Octave 
Style 1938. 

| "3c 
(ce ee Coupler, ete. Fourre ops, 

' Style 1950. One five octave set of Diapason-Melodia Reeds, one five octave set of 

$365. Fliute-Viola Reeds, one three octave set of Clarionet Reeds, one 

Sages iundered: | three octave set of Vox Jubilante Reeds, one two octave set of Vio- 

letta Reeds, with very powerful Manual Sub-Bass Reeds, in 
Estey improved Philharmonic Church Organ Action, with capacious Bellows, 
Coupler, Vox Humana, ete, Sixt 

he 

Octave 

N SvToPs, 

Style 1962, | This organ is very similar to Style 1950, but it has in addition a three 
$385. octave set of Wald Flute Reeds of wonderful brillianey, which is 

Code Mize found very serviceable in leading large choruses. 

Frost WARREN CHOAT: 
Meeting 

jec'y Washington Grove Camp 

‘The Philharmonie Estey Organ whieh you sent to, 
Washington Grove at my request has given entire satistac 
tion, rele the singing in the open air Taberncle meetings 
during the Yatman series of meetings, bein of great assist 
anoo to the choir and aiding the large congregations of peo 
ple very ef ctively. It Is very easy to play ani has sucha 
clear leading tone that we could not get along withoutit. It 
will be used for the Camp meetings and will Tam sure do the 
same good work there, 

Wasmiseron, D. €. 

Prox D. 8 HOLLINGSHBAD, Organiat Ist Presbyterian 
Church, 

Th is with great pleasure that T bestily to the supe- 
rlority of the Estes Phitharmonte Organ. During the vontin- 
nance of them nail I servedan 
engagement as organist, using this Organ exclusively 

While possessig ample power to ill the vast building, in 
which five orsix thousand persons were consresated, itestop- 
work isso contrived shat the most heautiful and delieure ef 
feots are obiaimable. Na trace of the reediness—so common 
toorgans of osher makes is apparent. ‘The bellows work30 
admirably that criscendo and diminuendo elfects require no 
exertion whatever, Ta short, this ongan Is an ileal insura- 
ment, approaching: perfection more nearly than any other of 
which Ihave any knowledge. 
Baurmour, Mp 



Style 1900 case. 

p 3 2 WANN 
Philharmonic = OOF 

Church 

Organ. 

Hetaar, 11. 616 in; Dew 2fts Lenenu, 4 ft.6t4in, 

Wercur (boxed), 300 Ibs. 

organs (des HE 
the opposite page) are 
nished in Black Walnut or 

Frow J. WRIGHT NICOLS, Organist Christ P. ©. 
Charen 

Allow me to express my thoro 
tion with your new Philharmonic ¢ 

a with a 

all pipe ore 
schools where a tine-toned, powerful 

instrament is needed. 
Baurptons, Mo. 



Style 110 case. 

Pee ese MONTC 
(BACK VIEW.) 

iar nan 

Style 110, | Tsee4—(Phree Cctaves), Diapason, Basset, Choral, Flute, Dulciana, 
heat Flute d’Amour. 

Code—Grasping. Bass—(Two Octaves), Melodia, Bourdon, Viola, Dolce, Viol d’Amour, 

Mecnanicai—Octaye Couplers, 
Sub-Bass. 

Knee Sweil, Blow Lever, et 
I. Forte, II. Forte, Vox Humana, Grand Organ (Knee), 

feieie 77a.) TRearr—(Three Octaves), Diapason, Basset, Choral, Vox Jubilante, 
eon 12. Flute, Regal, Dulciana, Flute d'Amour. 

CodecSaaplet. | Bass—(Two Octaves), Melodia, Bourdon, Comettino, Cornet Echo, Harp Jos coden Sree £olienne, Viola, Dolce, Viol d’Amour, Sub-Bass. 

Mecuanicar—Octave Couplers, I Forte, II. Forte, Vox Humana, Grand Organ (Knee), 
Knee Swell, Blow Lever, etc. 

EBLE—(Th 1 “( s- 
Style 114. | TEE Gasionct, Puts, Dulcata, Flute @Amour, Wald Flutes 

ee Bass—(Two Octaves), Cornet Echo, Cornettino, Harp /Eolienne, Viola, 
Doles Viol d'Amour, Melodia, Bourdon, Sub-Bass. 

Mecusmicar Octave Couplers 1) Porte ID Forte) Vox Humana) Grand Organ (Knee), 
Knee Swell, Blow Lever, etc. 



Style 110 case. 

PHILHARMONIC. 
ER NT VIEW.) 

ae 

Huron, 2 ft. 9in.; Lexore, 5 ft. Sin. (with Blow Lever, ft. 3in,); Derra, 2ft.4in, Werarrr (boxed), 545 Ibs, 

HE advent of the Estey “Philharmonic” organ marked a distinct epoch in the annals 
of the reed organ industry. For years prior to that time it had been pretty gener- 
ally understood that the acme of reed organ building had been reached, and that 

about all that could be expected in the future was the multiplication of reeds but no essentia 

increase in the ‘‘body” or power of the instrument. 
‘This fallacy fell quickly when the new Philharmonic Reeds were brought out and when, in 

cession, the new Estey Actions, Bellows, etc., appeared they gave to the Estey fresh 
The organs described on opposite page are without equals in their respective classes 

and may be purchased with the utmost confidence in their capacity. 
Pipe-top of appropriate design and with illuminated pipes, furnished to order. 

bi 

See 

inside of back cover. 

Frox R, L, HASLUP, Organist Brown Memorial Church, Organist Emory Grove Camp. 
ress to you my delight in the satisfaction I reveiyed in sustaining two 

Grove Camp, with your grand and noble “Estey Philharmonic Org 
thousand veives, 

The effets procinced 
Tfeel it my duty to ex 

im open air, at the Anditorinm of Emor 
were SUFPrising, and its nearness of tone to that of a Pipe Organ is marvelous. 

Barenvore, Mp. 



Dtyle Vv CASE. 

NEW PHILHARMONIC. 

‘TrenLe—(Three Octaves), Regal, Vox Jubilante, Choral, Diapason, 
Style V 114.0 yet Clarionet, Flute, Duleiana, Flute d'Amour, Wald Flu 

ass—(Two Octaves), Cornet Echo, Cornettino, Harp Alolienne, 
ola, Dolce, Viol d'Amour, Melodia, Bourdon, Sub-Bass. 

. L Forte, IL. Forte, Vox Humana, Grand Organ (Knee), Knee 

9875+ 
Code—Gorgeons, 

Mecnamicar—Octave Couple 
Swell, Blow Lever, ete, 

Case highly polished and backs furni 
Pipe-top of fine proportions and ex 

toorder. See third page of cover. 

shed with fret-sawed pancls to allow free exit of tone. 
lent design with beautifully decorated pipes furnished 

row E. 0. EXCELL, Musical Director for Rev. Sam. P. Jones. 
T beg to express to you my admtration for the I Tones’ meetings at the Biddle Street Rink. ‘ation of 9000 or GX) persons to perfection. It was a most severe test, Dut the organ proved itself to be fully equal to the occasion. ‘oll the success in the sale of these splendid organs which their merits deserve. 

Cureaso, In, 

Philharmonic Organ you so kindly furnished for ns at Rev. Sam. P. 
mud volume of tone, sustaining our choir of 200 voiees, as well as ont 



Style V case. 
(FRONT VIEW.) 

NEW PHILHARMONIC. 

7 
A i 

Hever, (tt. ding Lexerm, 5 it, $in,, (with Blow-Tever, 7ft,); Dep, 24, Lin, Werewn (boxed), 585 Ibs. 

jae 

continually. 
naturally cre: 
That the outcome 
week having elap 

au 
gn whether in Oak or Walnut and it is the aim of the 
facilities so as to be able to carry both styles in stock 

the Philh as, St rro, 112, ete., very 
lly eflective nt with a more elegant casing: 

by the wonderful demand—scarcely a single 
se wonderful instruments have all been filled. 
ing the latest development in the Philharmonic 

series. 

FROM MR. S. BEHRENS, Conductor, Hank Opera Co. 
‘Zans av our performances in Wa 

nts, and Tweish 10 express to.vonmy en 
all our purposes I'Shall ba pleased to use i 

Jinzton_ and Baltimore dur 
safisfuetionsnd delight ing onr ree 

hereafter a inits tone ia eonenfally rich au ful 1 arapde pore ni 
our pei aud will ask you to kindly seud One of then to the Bosion Theatre for the use of the Hak Opera Co., tuned to the = Plow) piteh, 



Style 340 case. 
STUDENT'S PEDAL ORGAN 

dals, comes a 
constant, pense inci- increasing demand for educated organists. Because of the 

As the constantly increasing production of Church Pipe Organs with Pe: 

dent to habitual practice upon a Pipe Organ many students have found it much better 

and more economical to secure a eed organ 

‘The organs illustrated on the opposite page and described below, are the result of years of 
experimenting and are constructed in accordance with the best models of pipe organs. 

Especial attention is invited to Style 345 as affording more variety in expression and ther 

fore more pleasure and real satisfaction to the student. 

ased for use in fair-sized churches. ‘These organs are also pure 

Style 340. 
$600. 

Code—Grammar. | TirTEEN Srops. 

SWELL MANUAL (5 Octaves), 

Two Manual Organ. 
| Style 345 $675. [Two Manual Organ. 

Code—Granary. Nineteen Stops. 

SWELL MANUAL (6 Octaves). 
BASS. oR 

BASS. t (8) Dulciana .. .(8) 
Dolce .(8)  Duleiana x Sa en (aelnte cesta 254(4) 
iola . : Flute = : A: (2) Vox Jubilante....(8) 

GREAT MANUAL (5 Octaves), Cornettino.......(2) 

Bourdon........ (36) Clarionet ....... (6) | GREAT MANUAL (5 Octaves). 
Melodia ....... (8) Diapason ........(8) Bourdon........(16) Clarionet - -(16) 

BRO AT OREN aa Oey): Melodia ......... (8) Diapason........ (8) 

Open Diapason. .(16) Stopped Diapason(16) EEDAUIOUAVIER IE Ocinyes). 
wt | Qpen Diapason..(16) Stopped Diapason(16) 

MECHANICAL. soft 

or MECHANICAL. 

Octave Coupler, messed, Octave Coupler, Knee Swell, 
Vox Humana, Manual Coupler, Vox Humana, 

Hand Side Blow Lever. 
Manual Coupler, 

Hand Side Blow Lever. 
PEDAL MOVEMENTS. 

Pedal to Swell, 
Manual Swell. 

PEDAL MOVEMENTS. 

Grand Organ, Pedal to Swell, 
Pedal to Great, Manual Swell. 

Grand Organ, 
Pedal to Great, 



yle 340 case. 

STUDENT'S PEDAL ORGAN. 

Sere 
ORE) GENS | 

mm, 4 tt. 44 in Lanomm, 46. 814 In, (with Blow Lover, 5 ft. 84 in.); Deprm, 2¢t. 774 in, (with Pedals, 46. 2in.);, Ha 
w (voxed), One Manual, 695 Ibs; Two Manuals, 640 Ibs, 

Wise Organ illustrated above and described on the opposite page is made plain in outer 
casing in order to bring the cost of the complete instrument within the means of a 

much larger number. It is very solid and substantial and there is nothing “cheap” 
about it but the price. Altogether it is a most desirable organ and has met with a large sale 

When sold to churches or other organizations a pipe-top is very desirable. To supply this 
need a very effective design has been brought out and purchasers may rely upon appropriate 
decoration, See page three of the cover for a reduced cut of same. 



Style O12 case. 

TWO MANUAL PEDAL. 

Erasure, ft, (sith Blower, 6 ft. 2 in:); DEPTH, 2ft. $ in, (vith Pedals, 41, 2in.); HicHy, 51 We1aur (boxed), 805 Ibs, 

| Style 912. 
$1500. | SPECIFICATIONS. 

fanduler. 
Great Manual (5 Octaves) G Seale. 

Af, Dass 
161s, Treble 

8. Vox Jurmiaxmn, 

1. Rovrnox, 
2 Munomra, = 

Swell Manual (5 Octaves). 
9. Gasna, 

10, Consivx Bano, 
13, Rowanoy, 
LL. WALD PLUME, 

Pedal Clavier 
16. OPEN DIAPAgON, = = : Itt. | If. Svopren Drapasox, rete 

Mechanical. | Pedal Movements, 
18, Yox Huwans. BW. Manca Courter | Gxaxn Oncas Peps Courum. Kyne Swen Pepat Pores 

‘Furnished with Pipe-top when desired, See third page of cover. 



| 

so 

Style 2000, 
WITH PIPE-TOP. 

| Style 185, 
WITH PIPE-TOP. 


